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A BSTRACT
Livelihood is the capabili ties. a.s sets and activities required for a means of livi ng. The
d evelopm ent program in tum shapes the livel ihood assets directl y or through shaping

the vulnerabili ty. The development processes are influence d by laws. policie s.
institutions and culture of a soc iety. The specific objectives of this study are to
describe the livelihood of rural cultivators. to analyze contextual factors associated
with livelihood o f rural cultivators. to analyze the effect o f development program for

poverty allev iation on rural people and to identify possib le remedies for addressing
livelihood vulnerability in 000. Kinbya, Chiba (X orth) and Chiba (So uth) villa ges in

Shwebo Township. A community based cross -sectional, case study was done usin g
multiple method approach: qualitative study. Informal Group Interview (10 1). Focus
Group Discusssion (FGD). Key Informant Interview (KII). In Depth Interview (101 )

and quantitative surve y. Fifteen informants were interviewed for KII and twenty
informants for 101. A ltogether 96 lower class households involved in the quantitative
surve y. In this stud y. all social classes haw both on-farm and olf-fa nn livelihood
act ivities . Mem bers of the upper and m idd le classes in stud y area have financial
resources which arc formal and in form al services but there arc only in for mal serv ices
in mem bers o f the lower class. A ll soci al classes need monetary loans in one form or
anothe r to have their livelihoods nanning smoo th. Ge nder role in regard o f livel ihood
goes diff erent according to each soc ial class. In the upper and mi dd le cla sses most of
a co mm unity's vu lnerability is d ue to crop shock. insuffi cient capital. seasona lity o f
price. insufficien t inputs and weak kn owl ed ge o f livel ihoo d. Indiv idu al -wi se, most
vulnerabili ty is ca used by human health shock. In the lower cla ss. com munity
vuln erability is complete lack o f support from organiz atio ns; and ind ividual-wi se
vuln erability comprises insuffic ient capita l. lack o f oppo rtunities. hum an hea lth
shock, foo d security and educat ion. Developm ent program docs not sec ure po vert y
alleviation because no supports are offered to lower class members. Livel ihood
opportunities based on natural. physical. hu man. fin ancial and social ca pitals of all
social classes sho uld be crea ted.
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context
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CHAPTER I
INTROD UCTION
1.1

Ba ckground of Development and Livelihoo d

Human beings have to always struggle for survival. Widespread areas of the world,
they have different existential forms dependent on where they live, but their basic
needs are the same. Those basic needs, connected with human 's survival, cove r food,
shelter and physica l defenses. According to Malin owski's ( 1944), studied division of
labor, distribution of food , defense, regulation of reproductio n and social control are

needed to fulfill the basic needs. Social adaptation problems to help solve them are

called derived needs. Therefore, integrative needs contributing to psychological
security (satisfied by system of knowledge , law. religion, magic, myth and art), social

harmony and purpose in life are consequences o f basic needs. As people struggle to
fulfill family' s basic needs their ways of life as well as livelihoods diversify.

Human beings have to conduct livelihoods based on natural environment and social
environment livelihood forms in urban and rural communities remain different. Rural
community is one of the strengths in country building. In some countries, the
development is mainly based on the people from rural area . Most of developed
countries economies based on agriculture. Agriculture is the deliberate growing and
harvesting of plant, but the term is often extended to include the raising of animals.
As a mode of livelihood over 10,000 years old, agriculture is practised in every part of
the world where plants will grow, even within cities. Agriculture is commonly
combined with other livelihoods such as foraging, fishing , trade, or craft production,
particularly as part of a seasonal cycle that includes periods of rest, migration, and
role shifting. These complex relationships are often underestimated because fanners
sometimes overstate their reliance on fanning and understate exchanges with other
peoples (Barnard , 2002).

Farming done on extensive farmland with much use of labor power, capital and
machines rather than fanning for self-consumption or subsistence is called
Agriculture. Agricult uralists are called "fanners", "cultivators", or "agrarians" fairly

interchangeably, while those who are under the control of a state system that extracts
rent are often labeled "peasants". A broad definition of the term peasant would invoke
three importan t characteristics: Peasants are agriculturalists, for whom both
production and consumption are oriented to the household and who are also under
some econo mic and polit ical obligations to outside power-holders. Peasants are small
scale agricultural producers organized into households that rely on family labor in a
subsistence oriented eco nomy that is neverthel ess a part of a larger state system that
extracts various forms of rent from the communities it controls. Typologies of
agriculture variously focus on crops grown and their uses. sources of water, degree of
mechanization, regimes of fallow or rotation, ways of organizi ng labor, intensities of
capital investment, and degrees of centralization of authority, among other things
(Barfield , 1997).

In a nation-state administrative policy changes are followed by economic policy
changes. then by changes in livelihood strategies. Even during the colonial period
many rural dwellers in South-East Asia had seen their lives changed significantly,
though the direction and pace of change varied much depending on communications.
natural resources, local histories and demographies, pre-existing social economic and
political structures, and the differences in colonial philosophies and policies. In the
following decolonization period increasingly commercialized agriculture and other
econom ic activities appeared , accompan ied by expansion of markets in land, labor
and agriculture. Village in South-East Asia has always been opened to the outside
world and their conta cts and links increased so much that the divide between 'rural'
and 'urban' became less significant. Rural areas encompass more than just the people
who live and work on farms. Generally, rural area provides the food for urban areas.
To members of rural society mostly existing on agriculture livelihood strategies go
different based on accessibility of assets.

A livelihood comp rises the assets (natural. physical, human, financial and social
capital), the activities, and the access to these (mediated by institutions and social
relations) that together determine the living gained by the individual or household
(Ellis, 2000).
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Cham bers de fines the term Livelihood as "the capabilities, assets (store, resources,
claim and access) and activities required for a means of living: a livelihood is
sustainable which can cope with and recove r from stress and shocks, maintain or
enhance its capabilities and assets and provides sustainable livelihood opportunities
for the next generation and which contribute net benefits to other livelihoods at the
local and global levels in the long and short tenn" (Chamber & Co nway, 1991).

Capabi lities are refers to a person ' s or household ' s ability to cope with stresses and
shocks, and the ability to find and make use of livelihood opportunities. Asse ts refer
to the basic material and social resources that peop le have in their possession.
Livelihood assets are the basic building blocks from which livelihood s are generated.
The existence of, and degre e of access to, livelihood assets is therefo re important in
influencing the livelihood options that people may or may not have. The five broad
asset areas are natural, physical, financial, human and social assets.

Natura l capital refers essentially to the resources found in the natural environment.
These include land, water, rivers, air quality, soils, marine life, grasses, animals, trees,
biodiversity as well as the biophysical processes that are needed to sustain them.
Physical cap ital refers to basic infrastructure, services and equipment, sanitation,
communicat ions that are needed to support livelihoods. Financial capit al refers to the
stocks and inflows of money people use to ach ieve their livelihood objectives. This
might include savings and access to credi t and income earned directly, through
employment, or directly, throu gh welfare grants or remittances. Human capital refers
to ability of people to wo rk in terms of their education, health and skills. When using
the household as a unit of analysis, human capital refers also to the size and quality of
the "household labor pool" . Social capital refers to the social resources that people
draw on in pursuit of livelihood objectives. The se may inclu de family and kinship
networks, other forms of inter-household co-operation, membership of families
groups and the quality of leadership and the degree of cooperation within
communities.

Experts in various aca dem ic fields are working on rural soc iety from many
perspectives with forms of research to be followed by analyze. Scholars who accepted
evolution first studied the condition of rural society, remarking that rural society is
3

difficult to change. It is sometimes called traditional society, folk society or peasant
society. In early studies. Anthropologists usually approached the peasant community
as a more or less isolated remnant of an earlier tradition. Wolf (1966) research was
markedly different. He pointed out that peasants are rural cultivators integrated into
larger economic, social and political systems; their production is, to varying extents.
diverted to dominant outsiders. usually urban elites associated with a nation state. The
peasantry always exists within a larger system. Wolf distinguished peasants from

other nonurban groups on the basis of three criteria. They are rural agriculturalists.
who retain control over land and whose goal is subsistence rather than business.

Agribusiness is a type of fanning in which relatively few fanners. using sophisticated
technology, produce a large proportion of the food consumed domestically and
abroad. From a purely economic view, investing in farming is risky. Unlike most
other business. fannin g is unique in that both economic factors (food prices, fann
subsidies) and natural forces (rainfall. temperature) affect the success or failure of
agriculture as a business. In addition, fanning is heavily influenced by government
regulation and deregulation. irrigation projects. credit policies and various price
support programs.

To become a modem, developed nation mainly means brisk economic development.
in which increased rural production plays an important part. Through that, rural
people's income will increase to cause poverty's decline to lead to a better socioeconomic life. then will follow a country's development in suitable proportion.
Scholars in many disciplines have done research on histories of villages engaged in
agriculture, agricultural techniques and implements, rural culture and traditions, rural
games and diet. One of the most significant practical areas in which Anthropologists
have made a contribution is that of agricultural and rural development.

"Developed", "Developing" and "Development" are used very well in the academic
fields. In this study. the concept of development was discussed from Anthropological
perspective. Development means both economic development and the social and
cultural changes which accompany it. Economic development is the process of
transition from one type of economic system to another, implying both economic
growth and socio-cultural change. The next one is that development studies
4

emphasize on the changes of the native people's life style and life expectation by
using the more efficient agricultural methods or modem technology. Then,
development studies are to analyze the changes of the economic. political, social and
cultural characteristics of a society. In other words, development refers to a process of
change through which an increasing proportion of a nation's citizens are able to enjoy
a higher material standard of Jiving, healthier and longer lives, more education, and
greater control and choice over how they live.

In this study it was considered the cause and effect of rural cultivator's development.
At that time, invention, creation, innovation and contact with others (direct or
indirect) are also necessary to mention the development scale. The interrelation of
policy maker, development policy and the native people is fundamental fact to
illustrate the concept of development.

A livelihood is considered sustainable when it can cope with and recover from
stresses and shocks. maintain or enhance its capabilities and assets, both now and in
the future. while not undermining the natural resource base. Furthermore, sustainable
livelihoods approaches acknowledge that access to natural, physical. financial, human
and social capital are influenced by transforming structures and processes. Access to
these different fonn s of capital, as well as the terms of exchange between different
types of capital and the associated returns, are determined by a variety of transforming
institutions, organizations, policies and laws. These transforming structures and
processes influence how people combine and use their assets their livelihoods
strategies in pursuit of beneficial livelihoods outcomes (more income, improved
health and well-being, healthy environment and natural resources, and improved food
security). Widely popularized by Chamber, sustainable livelihoods approaches
encompass a set of core principles and an analytical framework that addresses multidimensional poverty by placing people and their livelihoods at the centre of any
livelihoods strategy.
Sustainable development is !' process of change in which the exploitation of
resources, the direction of investments, the orientation of technological development
and institutional change are all in harmony and enhance both current and future
potential to meet needs and aspirations.

5

1.2

Rationale for the St udy

About (70) percent of Myanmar population are rural and fanners by the livelihood.
Agric ulture sector is the main prop to Myanmar's economic structure. Rice is the
staple food of Myanmar people and paddy cultivation is the livelihood of majority of
cultivators in the country. Thus their poverty or improvement reflects the same for the
country. It is show n that the livelihood of cultivators needs to be taken into
consideration.

The Union Government is working for betterment of agricult ure sector as well as
farmers' life. Since 1988, Myanmar has been in a tradition from a developing country
to that of a modern, developed country centered on agriculture. Myanmar agriculture
landscape has sign ificantly changed based on the five reform principles, namely:
increased development of agricultural land resources, new irrigation works are built
and old ones repaired to have enough irrigation water, efficient agricultural
mechanization, adopti ng new technologies and increased production and use of good
quality seeds.

In hopes of alleviating poverty to some extent and helping the socio-econom ic life of
rural people improve; "National Workshop on Rural Developmen t and Poverty
Alleviation" took place on May 20-21, 201 1 at Myanmar International Convention
Center in Yangon. Follow ing discussion there, eight work programs to be sponsored
by the State have been adopted.
They are for enhanced development of the following:
(1)

Agr icultural production

(2)

Livestock breeding and meat and fish production

(3)

Development of small scale industries in rural areas

(4)

Development of private micro-finance

(5)

Development of co-operative works

(6)

Socio -economic development of rural community

(7)

Energy development in rural areas

(8)

Environmental conservation

6

For this transformation, tasks of all round development of the economy based on
agriculture. national level workshops on rural development and poverty alleviation,
making policies and accepting international aid are being undertaken. Rural
development is very important in that rural people are providers of global food.
Department for International Development (DFID) an organization fighting global
poverty, will provide USD 300 million over four years for elimination of poverty in
Myanmar. Such an aid reflects the improvement of rural people's livelihood and life
condition is a national as well as global problem. Th is study intends to contribute to
the understanding of the livelihood of cultivators and taking them into their
consideration in all round development.

In implementing with increased momentum rural development program aimed at
enhancement of rural people's socio-economic development, it is necessary to know
of their present status, needs and desires. This study was tried found out from
Anthropological perspective, whether those development program have had real
positive effect on rural people and if they did not, which were the reasons and which
approaches should be applied to make the development program have positive effect
on rural people. Documentation would also be made as regard those factors that have
had positive effect on rural people. However, a nation-wide study is infeasible so only
two village tracts, Shwebo Township, Sagaing Region are selected for the study area.
That township has wards and village tracts numbering 71, inhabited by 210499. Their
major occupatio n is agriculture. carried out on a total farmland of 152360 acres. This
study cannot hope to represent cause and effect experienced by peasants in the dry
zone. Therefore Shwebo Township, Upper Granary of Myanmar as well as producer
of Shwebo Baygya rice (species of rice) commanding the biggest market in paddies,
has been made research study area.

The present day world is progressing with great momentum through information
technology and globalization. In every discipline, professionals and researchers are
speeding up their research with aims have the country become developed. This study
also aims to have from research to development realized by way of a researched study
under the topic "Development Program and Rural Livelihood: A Case Study of Two
Village Tracts. Shwebo Township, Sagaing Region".
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1.3

Research Q uestions

The main problems of this study are:
(1)

How are livelihoods structured?

(2)

What. when. where and how are the key factors shaping the
vulnerability context of the livelihood of people living in the study
area?

1.4

Obj ectives

1.4.1 Ge nera l Obj ective

to explore the effect of development program on poverty alleviation on
rural people living in Shwebo rural comm unity.

1.4.2 Specific Ob jectives

to describe the livelihood of rural cultivators.
to analyze contextual factors associated with livelihood of rural
cultivators.
to analyze the effect of development program for poverty alleviation on
rural people.
to identify possible remedies for addressing livelihood vulnerability.
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I.S

Concept ual Fra mewo r k for Liv elih ood a nd Develop ment P rogram

Co ntext ual
Factors
Laws,
Policies,
Institutions,
Culture

Vu lnerab ility

Development

C ontext

Processes

Stresses,

Development Program,
Poverty Alleviation

Shocks ,
Livelihoo d Assets

Trend s.
Seasonality

Natural Capital,
Physical Capit al,
Financial Capital
Human Capital.
Social Capital

Livelihoo d Outcome
More income
Food security
Increased well -being
Reduced vulnerability
Sustainable livelihood

Figure 1.

Influencing Fa ctors on Livelihoo d and Developmen t Program
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The sustainable livelihood framework identifies five broad asset areas that offer
holistic picture of all the capabilities, resources and entitlements that people have
invested in and developed over time. Transfonning structures and processes within
the livelihood framework are the laws, policies, institutions and culture that shape
livelihood. These influence vulnerability context and development. Vulnerability
context provides an insight in the kinds of factors that have the potential to negatively
impact on people' s livelihood. Likewise. development processes are influenced by
laws. policies, institutions and culture of a society. The development processes in tum
shape the livelihood assets directly or through shaping the vulnerability context.
Livelihood outcomes refer to the outcomes of people' s livelihood strategies. Five
potential outcomes are identified in the sustainable livelihood framework. As
described under the specific objectives, this study was analyzed in depth the
reciprocal effects between the vulnerability context and livelihood structures (assets)
among rural people in study area. This analyzing was encompassed the relationship
between development program underway and the livelihood vulnerability. This
conceptual framework is shown in Figure 1.

1.6

Com position of T hesis

This study is composed of nine chapters.

Chapter I: In troduction
In this chapter, background to the study. rationale for the study, research
questions, general and specific objectives of the study, conceptual framework
for livelihood and development program and composition of the study are
described.
Chapter II: Lit erature Review
This chapter introduces literature review connecting with livelihood and
development from secondary analysis such as official data, historical records
and content analysis.
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Cha pte r II I: Research Method

This chapter provides a general introduction to the study area and presents a
detailed account of research design and method. Limitations of the
methodology are also highlighted here.

Chap ter IV: Socio-Economic Cha racteristics of Lower Class

This chapter describes the socio-economic characteristics of the lower class.

Cha pte r V: Natu ral Resources and Live lihood

In this chapter is to provide a detailed account and assessment of natural
capital.

Cha pte r VI : Physical Assets a nd Context ual Fac tors

This chapter depicts the description of the physical capital and contextual
factors.

Chapter VII: I nterrela tions hips am ong Components of the Livelihood

This chapter set out to investigate among the different kinds of livelihood.
Further, it also tries to understand the coping strategies adopted by the
villagers to face risks, the linkages of livelihood structure and function of a
family and community with their socio cultural practises.

Chapter VIII: Discussion

This chapter covers the discussion of the influencing factors on livelihood and
development program in this selected area.

C hapter IX: Conclusion and Recommendat ions

The concluding chapter: the results of the various core chapters are revisited
and discussed in terms of their implication for livelihoods and development in
the study area.
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CHAPTER II

)

LITERATURE REVI EW
Literature review has been organized into (6) parts.

2.1

Poverty and Livelihood

Livelihood is the capabilities, assets and activities required for a means of living: a
. livelihood is sustainable which can cope with and recover from stress and shocks,
maintain or enhance its capabilities and assets and provides sustainable. livelihood
opportunities for the next generation and whibh ~ contribute net benefits to other
livelihoods at the local and global levels in the long and short term. Capabilities refer
to a person' s or household's ability to cope with stresses and shocks, and the ability to
find and make the use of livelihood opportunities. Assets refer to the basic material
and social resources that people have in their possession. Livelihood assets are the
basic building blocks from which livelihoods are generated. The existence of, and
degree of access to, livelihood assets is therefore in influencing the livelihood options
that people mayor may not have. The five broad asset areas are human, natural,
. financial, physical and social capital (Chamber & Conway, 199 1).

According to the World.Bank (2000), "poverty: is! pronounced deprivation in wellbeing". From this perspective, poverty is defined in terms ofa lack of access (through
ownership or other means) to various assets essential for generating a livelihood.

Livelihood is a part of culture and also reflects the poverty of culture livelihood also
reflects how they are structurally interrelated with the cultural practises and more
specifically, on how the people are closely associated with social system as well as
livelihood culture. Livelihood is a central and essential focal point of the people
which helps to document a socio-cultural reality of the community and also it gets
manifested in their social institutions where a lay man can also observe the poverty
and richness of culture (Eswarappa, 2007).
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poverty is a complex development challenge to understand and to address effectively.
Elaborating on the vicious cycle of poverty, Chambers' (1983) illustration of
"Deprivation Trap" provides some clarity regarding the interrelated causes and
symptoms of poverty. Poor people are vulnerable; ph.ysically weak, isolated and
. powerless, making it difficult to get out of poverty.

Differ·entiation can also·be made between differeht types of poverty, such as absolute
poverty which refers to people living below the poverty line who are unable to meet
even basic human needs such as food. Another variation is relative poverty, where
people are said to be poor based on their inability to acqu.ire things that their particular
society deems necessary for reasonable life. Further distinction is also made between
chronic poverty which refers to the persistent nature of poverty with people trapped in
poverty for a long period of time and transient poverty, which refer to the fluid,
temporary nature of poverty with people slipping in and out of poverty. Poverty does
. not simply imply a lack of money or financial capital. A lack of human capital and
ownership of physical capital are prominent features amongst people who live in a
persistent state of poverty for a long period of tim e, as well as amongst those who
move in and out of poverty. Thus very often poor people' s livelihoods are reliant on
social capital (Rihas & Machado, 2007).

The dilemma the j uxtaposition of nature conservation and poverty alleviation has
serious implications for achieving the ultimate goals of sustainable livelihoods
development, which is to alleviate poverty and improve quality of life of present and
future generations. In order to promote awareness of the intrinsic value of natural
assets and to ensure the preservation of these assets for utilization by future
generations, it is imperative that sustainable livelihoods are created in a way that
addresses the multi-dimensional nature of poverty. This means that .sustainable
.

.

• -'

,

.;

:!

•

livelihoods approaches should aim to improve poor people's quality of life in a
holistic manner that does not jeopardize the city's natural resource stocks in either the
short or long term (Jacobs, 2009).

Poverty levels were found to be high throughout the area, but they were particularly
acute in the villages north of the Hobeni and Cwebe. Factors contributing to the
vulnerability status of the communities were: population pressure and land scarcity,
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exposure to climatic shocks, poor health status, job losses related to the under
perfor;nance of the macro economy and corruption and inefficiencies among agentsof
local governance. Key determinants with respect to income, agricultural production,
education and living conditions were identified. It was emphasized that livelihood
patterns need to be viewed as holistic, integrated, systems, and that development
intervention based on sectoral approaches need to be avoided (Timmermans, 2004).

Discussion of above mentioned scholars says that livelihood is made up of
capabilities, assets and activities, and that a lack of well-being leads to poverty, as
seen in the context of livelihood and poverty. Th is study also deals with all social
classes in the context of livelihood and poverty.

2.2 ', Vulnerability Co ntext and Livelihood

:

.\

Understanding of the vulnerability context provides an insight into the kinds of factors
of factors that have the potential to negatively impact on people' s livelihoods (Ellis,
2000).

Vulnerability refers to exposure to contingencies and stress and difficulty in coping
with them. Vulnerability thus has two sides: an external side of risks, shocks and
stress to which an individual is subject and an internal side which is defenselessness,
meaning a lack of means to cope without damaging loss (Chambers, 1989).
.:

~

Vulnerability events may be characterized into trends, shocks and seasonal events.
Trends are slow moving, often benign; changes in the macro-environment, the
trajectory of which may be tracked with relative, accuracy . These might include
broader population trends, natural resource trends and! or national and international
economic trends. Shocks, on the other hand, are typically impacts that are sudden,
unpredictable, and traumatic (Chambers & Conway, 1991).

For the majority of cultivator households in the study settlements the main source of
vulnerability is conditioned by crop revenue risk. Production risk can occur due to
uncertainly in rainfall measured in tenn s of its quantum, fluctuations and outliers.

.

.

.

~

Risks 'faced by the households are' broadly grouped into two categories, idiosyncratic
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and covariant. The idiosyncratic risks include loss of an earning member, accident and
falling sick. The covariant risks include drought and flood . Risk due to loss of earning
member is very high among Sugali over the other soc ial groups in Adadakulapalle
settlement. Borrowing is the predominant response reported by the households cutting
across all socio-economic groups, except Reddy/Kapu in Adadakulapalle settlement.
Next to borrow ing, selling and mortgaging of assets are the dominant responses

(Eswarappa, 2007).
According to Khin 00, Yi Yi Cho and Swe Mon Aung (2005), "Preliminary Analysis
of Jute Farmer' s Tech nical Knowledge and their Attitudes towards Jute Production";
Maubin, Myaungmya, Kyonpyaw, Hninthada, Toungoo, Thayawaddy and Yangon,
159 jute fanners were interviews individually in October 2002. That study shows the
agricultural pattern of paddy and kyne was observed in jute cultivation areas. Acreage
of jute growing land was lessening, to be replaced by kenaf and paddy. Majori ty of
fanners mainly depended on natural water source such as creek, canal and river for
sowing jute. Pest infestation was noticed by 60% of jute fanners and few of them had
serious pest problem . High proportion of fanne rs was Willing to grow jute because
that traditional work provides a regular income. Majo r constraints in jute "production
were low price, inadequate supply of seeds and advanced payment, less supply "in
inputs, low return compared with competitive crops and scarcity of labor. The
selected jute fanners' main source of income and profitable crops were pluses, rice
com, chili and jute in order of sequence, However; it seemed to be no alternative to
switch off the jute cultivation because most of the lands were flooded kyne field in
rainy season which was not suitable for other crops. Therefore jute fanners demanded
and expected the subsidies from Myanmar Jute Industries (MJI). The Jute fanners
know how to enhance the yield and crop quality but they fall short of natural capital,
financial capital and physical capital. Social capita l is

n~t

disc ussed in this paper. It is

concluded that jute cultivation cannot be sustainability livelihood yet because

.

.

capacities lag behind in remedying the weaknesses found in jute cultivation.
'.

.

".

".

From the above discussion it is to be understood that vulnerability is negative impact
on people' s livelihood making their coping hard

~o

do. Discusses in context with

vulnerability are trends, shocks and seasonal events, but -stress is excluded, However,
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this study discusses all social classes' vulnerability of trends, shocks seasonal events
· and stress.
2.3

1

" The Influence ofResources on Livelihood:

Capital is resources when these resources are invested and mobilized in pursuit of a
profit as a goal in action. Thus; capital is resources twice processed. In the first
process, resources are being produced or altered as investment; in the second, the
produced or altered resources are being offered in the marketplace for a profit.
Resources are defined as valued goods in a society, however consensually
determined, the possession of which maintains and promotes an individual's self· interest for survival and preservation. Resources can be.either ascribed or acquired.
Ascribed resources are those one is born with, such as gender and race. Other
resources
such as.
caste and sometimes religion, and
. are prescribed. ..by inheritance,
'
'. '.
.
may include parental resources. Resources can also be acquired, such as education, or
prestigious jobs. When resources are being invested for expected returns in the
marketplace, they become social

~api tal.

Capital

ca~

be classified into two types are

personal or human capital and social capital. Human capital consists of resources
possessed by the individual, who can use and dispose of them with great freedom and
without much concern for compensation. Social capital consists of resources
embedded in one's network or associations (Lin, 200 I).

· The existence of and degree of access to livelihood assets is therefore important in
influencing the livelihood options that people mayor may not have, The. five broad
asset areas are human, 'natural, financial, physical/ and social assets. Human capital
refers to ability of people to work in terms of their education, health and skills. When
using the household as a unit of analysis, human capital refers also to the size and
quality of the "household labor pool". Natural 'capital refers essentially to the
resources found in the natural environment. These include land, water, rivers, air
quality, soils, marine life, grasses, animals, trees, biodiversity, as well as the
biophysical processes that are needed to sustain them. Financial capital refers to the
stocks and inflows of money people use to achieve their livelihood objectives. This
· might include savings and access to credit, and/or income earned directly, through
employment, or directly, through welfare grants or remittances. Physical capital refers
',
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to basic infrastructure, services and equipment, sanitation, communications that are
needed to support livelih oods. Social capital refers to the social resources that people
draw on in pursuit of livelihood objectives. These may include family and kinship

networks, other forms of inter-household co-operation, membership of families
groups and the quality of leadership and the degree of cooperation within
communities (Chambe r & Conway. 1991).

Woolcock (2004) exp lores and describes the role of the social capital plays in creating
sustainable livelihoods by examining a case study consisting of a network of three
groups.
I.

Bonding social capital refers to the "social glue" that binds relatively
homogenous groups together or rephrased: "t he trusting and
cooperative relations between members of a network who are similar
in terms of social identity".

2.

Bridging social capital refers to the "social oil that lubricates
relations" ; the more cross cutting "weak ties" between heterogeneous
groups, or said differently "the connections between those unlike each
other yet on relatively equal levels of status and power".

3.

Linking social capital refers to the vertical connections across power
and authority ranks, or the normsof respect and networks' of trusting
relationships between people who are interacting across explicit,
formal or institutional power or authority gradients in society.

Two important features of social capital deserve further clarification are resources can
be accessed through direct and indirect ties, and such resources may be in alters'
possessions (their personal resources) or in their social positions (their positional
resources). First, social capital includes the resources accessed through indirect ties.
Resources of alters (direct ties) represent a relatively small portion of ego's social
capital. Often social capital activates chains of multiple actors. In order to gain access
to a certain resource (say, information about aj ob), ego may go to someone who does

.

..

.

~

not possess that informatio n but who may know someone else who does. Thus social
capital does not come merely through direct connections or simple dyadic
relationships. Both direct and indirect connections can afford access to resources.
Second, resources accessed throughout social ties include both these alters' more or
17

less perrnanent resources and the resources they control through their positions in a
hierarchical structure, say an organization their positional resources. In general, the
" positional resources of social ties are much more useful than personal resources to
ego, because positional resources evoke not only the resources embedded in positions
in an organization. but also the power, wealth, and reputation of the organization itself

".

. .'

,

.;

~

.

(Lin, 2001).

According to Jacobs (2009). Cape Town's growing economy has benefited greatly
from its natural resources. These natural assets can "be credited with making a
significant contribution to Cape Town's Gross Domestic Product (GOP), especially
when one considers revenue generated by the tourism industry. Even though the city' s
economy appears robust, many people living in townships on the Cape Flats continue
to face a reality of being trapped in a state of deprivation; unable to access those
. natural resources as a means to make a living and unable to cope with shocks, trends
and seasonality in a dynam ic, vulnerable society plagued by inequitable distribution
of wealth and environmental degradation. Yet, while access to financial, natural assets
is limited, poor people can rely upon their social assets or social capital in order to
make living. Limited natural assets are not the only assets required by the poor for
creating sustainable livelihoods and a better quality of life. Indigenous people and
their commun ities and other local communities have a vital role in environmental
management and development because of their knowledge and traditional practises.
States should recognize and duly support their identity, culture and interests and
enable their effective participation in the achievement of sustainable development.

"A Glimpse at the Socio-Economic Development of a Myanmar village", which is on

. -'

.

a 30 years (1976·2006) socio economic development status of Kyaikmanhtaw village,

".

.;

~

.

Yintaik village tract, Taikkyi Township. Yangon division under central planning. It
proposes that the increased number of households was due to Natural capital. The
self-built lane leading to Yangon-Pyay main road shows the villagers' unity or social
capital. But that study does not discuss socio-economic .actlvities in the line of their
livelihood. As to the resolution of major agricultural problems the village in 2002
obtained water through irrigation. So summer paddy was grown and the mung bean
also on farmland which did not have irrigated water as a usual practise. Starting 20022003 compulsory sales of paddy and pulses to State Agricultural Trading has been
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abolished so cultivation costs as .well as income h ave increased. As for Financial
capital the paper stated not enough dams and emba nkments existed for agricultural
production. Agricultural loans covered about ten percent of the total cultivation cost
only and outside loans had to bes ecured at high yield padd y the farmers preferred
their traditional strains and were reluctant to accept the strains provided by Myanmar
Agriculture Service ; but the reasons are not given in the research paper. At the village
the rich poor gap expanded on land owners hip but the reasons for lessened ownership
of farmland are not presented in the paper (Maung Thein, Mya Than & Maung Aung
20 11 ).

Timmermans (2004) worked a research in South Africa. The communities living in
the area are among the poorest in 'South Afr ica

ahd~ are largely dependent on migrant

remittances and state welfare grants for their survival. Livelihood systems in the area
are complex, varied and dynamic, and that for devel opment to be sustainable; it needs
to be informed by a thorough understanding of the many factors that shape the context
in which livelihoods are generated. The examination of natural capital was found that,
despite the study area being relatively well-endowed with a rich and diverse natural
resource base, the value of this natural cap ital to livelihoods was not being fully
realized. Reasons for this included : a lack of access to the forests and shoreline within
. the nature reserve, restrictive conservation legislation reducing the scope for trade in
natural resources, the underdevelopment of tourism and the existence of various
enviro?ffiental const raints. Physical capital was: found that key infrastructure and
services, such as roads, electricity, water, communications, public transport, health
care facilities, agricultural extension and markets were either completely absent, or
woefully inadequate. These factors contributed to the area's remoteness and its
exclusion from the mainstream economy .

In Multi-Household Farming System in Northeastern Thai village wntmg by
Shigetomi (2004), Farmi ng system in which two or more households, usually those of
close kin, maintain their stakes in the same piece of farmland by relying on their
kinship bonds with each other. There are two types of multi household fanning. One
is a jo int farming venture, in which the households work together on the same piece of
•

•

• ••

•

••

:1

•

land, known as het nam kan by the local peop le.' The other type is a sort of land
transfer in which the landowner allows another household to cultivate the land
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without takin g any rent. The local people call it hai tham kin. As labor out-migration
became more prevalent with econom ic development , farmers increasingly resorted to
multi-household fanning. The transform ing of this farming system is understood as a
response of fanners to their changing econom ic and social environm ent. Fanning
households with close kinship ties in northeast Thai land have long been practicing
joint utilization of farmland . Sharecropping has expanded into the land tenure relation
betwe~n

close relatives. ' Hai tham kin, wh ich ; used to be a co-operative option

undertaken between close kin, is now applied as part of the sharecropping agreement.
The market sys tem is now taking over the communal system of land and labor
transactions between farmi ng households in this northeastern Thai village .

Livelihoods in a given culture, gets institutionalized which portrays the internal and
external relation ship between the social institutions such as family, kinship, marriage,
community coun cil and so on. Fam ily is an important soc ial institution among Sugali.

It fashions the economic transactions and social relations. The head of a family is the
decision maker with regaid to the livelih ood pursuits of family members. The kin
members play an impo rtant role in the livelihood pursuits of individuals. They act as a
•

, ,'

.
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socialresource and kin network help in regulating and pursuing livelihood s of its
members. In case of hou sehold activitie s, involvement of women is more and they
feel that house hold works are part of their social responsibility. Sometimes, when
women get tired in their work activ ities, they request their husbands to help them and
cooperate in managing the activities in a family, The own ership of land usually vests
in the name of the man. Women work in the land and help men to manage it. Women
have control over livestock and its products. They now get credit facilities from selfhelp groups and governme nt. Now women also feel more em powered (Eswarappa,
. 2007).

This study was tried to 'present the struggle waged by different social classes .in
agricultural livelihood. Out of human capital, social capital, natural capital, physical
capita l and financial capi tal are studied mainly, to show which factors were influentia l
and which factors were detrimental for their livelihood. To anal yze the effect of
development program for poverty alleviation on rural ' peop le and to find out the
strong and weak point out sustainable livelihood theory in this study.
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2.4

Inc ome Diversificati on

.

Kim (20 11) examined the reasons and patterns of livelihoods diversification and raise
concerns regarding unequal access to diversification opportunities among different
groups in rural Uganda. Livel,ihood diversifica!ion is becoming a significant
livelihood strategy in rural Uganda, Difficulties arising from lack of money income
are compounded by an education and health. However. while school fee is free at
public primary schools. education involves a lot of extra costs such as school
uniforms, stationeries and transportation. Moreover, as the quality of education is
much better at private schools many people try to send their children to private
. schools where tuition fee is very high. Diversification isIncreasing in rural Uganda as
alternative or complementary livelihood strategies. Livelihood diversification into onfarm and non-farm activities have benefitted rural pbpulation in general as reflected"in
rising non-farm incomes and decreased rural poverty.

Social network can also contribute to better chance of success in diversification. Thus.
social network improves credit access for the poor with which they can diversify into
a new livelihood activity. In order to promote social network and thus income
generation through diversification, the government should first realize potential of
social network in widening livelihood strategies. The support for inclusive group, based activities should be included in a rural development policy. Also, government
should understand the nature and objectives of existing social institutions in order to
come up with appropriate intervention program for different social network. Support
'.

"

'.
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for social network should be provided together with other material provisions in order
to create a benign circle between social capital and other physical asset capital in a
way that promote a favorable diversification.

According to Ellis (2000). rural livelihood diversification is the process by which
rural households construct on increasingly diverse portfolio of activities and assets in
order to survive and to improve their standard of living. Diversification can be divided
into two categories, on-farm and non-farm diversification. On farm diversification
. means maintenance of a diverse spread of crop and livestock production activities that
interlock with each other in various ways. Non-farm diversification refers. to seeking
l

business or employment' opportunities other than "traditional crop production and
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livestock rearing. Even non-farm diversification is related to agriculture as it includes
processing and trading of agricultural produce. Diversification can be either survival
strategy or choice depending on whether it is pursued out of involuntary reasons
(disasters, conflicts) or opportunity (better employment and business outside
fanning).
According to above mentioned scholars' discussion, social assets leads to income
diversification
whereby. vulnerability
is reduced;": but other livelihood assets are not
..
.'
,
.
taken into consideration. But this study deals with how all social classes' income
~

diversification comes from what kinds of assets.

2.5

Contextual Fac tors Influ encing Livelihood

Contextual factors refer to systems of local administration and socio-economic
organization as mediated throughout laws, institutions, policies and culture. They are
important because they determine access to the various types of capital, to livelihood
. strategies and to decision making bodies and sources of influence.

In socio-economic life of Konbaung period (1952}1885), Toe Hla stated agriculture
was the major livelihood activity in Konbaung period, when feudalism was still
extant. It describes the four regions (Minbu, Kyaukse, Madaya and Shwebo) as
veritable granaries of Upper Myanmar. Those regions produced a lot of paddy thanks
to water coming from dams. Myanmar Kings appointed employees to take care of
dams and canals. He also bore the maintenance expenditure of irrigation works. In the
irrigated regions most of the workers of the fields were royal employees. In other
places the farmers depended on rains or small scale self made lakes for their
. livelihood. Thus they depended on non farmland than paddy field. In the Konbaung
era, population is sparse, agricultural land are abundant. It makes the agrarian to be
free from landless problems that is who can make develop agricultural land for
".
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themselves out of the fallow land, also known as common land. The peasants, though
possessed of enough farmland, cattle and seed paddy they were unable to achieve self
sufficiency in food because of

~arfare,

drought, .floods and pestilence. In socio-

economic life of Konbaung era, from the subsistence .agriculture improved to the
commercial agriculture, but the majority of peasants remained poor because of the
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prescription of Royal Monopoly and the oppression of buyers in royal employ. Thus
policies are found to have dominance over peasants' livelihood.
Anderson ( 1999) examined in Vietnam's Transforming Economy & WTO Accession,
Implications for Agricultural and Rural Development discussed under the title
"Effects of policy changes on agriculture and rural development". Vietnam has had
sustainable economic growth and poverty alleviation as its key goals of economic
policy reform since the introduction of renovation in 1986. Opening up the economy
to foreign trade and investment is seen as having been a crucial contributor to those
goals, along with freeing up domestic markets and allowing farmers use rights over
agricultural land. Joining the \VTO invariably involves some policy changes to
. conform to WTO rules, as well as some commitments ,to provide greater access for
WTO members to Vietnam's market for goods, services and financial capital in return
for the . benefits of WTQ membership and the greater access that members may
•

.

'
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provide for the acceding country' s exporters.

Thaung Htay (2011) undertook a study the Household Livelihood Security Approach
for Sustainable Rural Development in Myanmar. Data were collected with Household
Security approaches based on Loikaw and Demawso Township in Kayah State and
Mindat and Kanpetlet Townships in Chin State. Since the last decade, the world has
environmentally, politically, socially, demographically and economically, been
undergoing changes with a great momentum. Those changes have direct or indirect
effects on people's livelihood security, and are the root cause of poverty as well.
Natural disasters, manmade disasters, governance policy settings, infrastructure
conditions, background historical situations arid "long-term cultural practices are
connected with people' s livelihood conditions. Based on that connection, people
suffer stress and shock, leading to livelihood insecurity and poverty. Moreover policy
setting, historical and infrastructural conditions could have both positive and negative
effects on people's livelihoods. When disasters strike, vulnerable populations appear.
Rural people' s livelihood security is essential ror sustainable rural development.
Based on Natural capital, Economic or Financial capital, Physical capital, Human
capital, Social capital and Political capital and with household livelihood security
approach the strength of people is identified to know about its nature. People make
use of various kinds of capital to have positive livelihood outcomes (nutritional
.;

,I
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security, habitat security, social network security, personal empowerment and
personal safety),

Policy changes have brought about food security, food price stability, job creation,
poverty alleviation and income distribution, so most probably there has been an effect
on rural deve lopment. This study was tried to present to what extent laws. policies,
institutions and culture had influenced peasants' livelihood. If they are positive,
documentation as such will be made. If they are negative, possible solutions from
Anthropolog ical perspective wiII be presented to best of efforts.

2.6

Effect of Developm ent Program

Yadav (2008). exam ined how public land agro forestry program has contributed to
social and economic resources, particularly in raising income of pro-poor (landless)
household under study. The study will be carried out in only four public land agro
forestry groups in Dhanusha districts, Nepal. This research shows: due to this program
social capital has increased in the form of group form ation, group mobil ization and
user groups. In this way
. the network information thanks to public land agro forestry
.
social empowerment happens, to the benefit of livelihood. The social capital has been
increased be group formation , group empowerme,nt.l group operation and functioning,
'.

,

"

.

,

decision making process, dispute solving mechanism and human capital has been
increased by participation of group members in workshop meeting, exposure visits,
training. Further, the disc ussion with group members has shown that the group
.

.

members are so impressive and enthusiastic that they are very supportive in program
implementation. An conclusion, the program has been very effective not only for
supporting livelihoods of poor and landless people in the district but also for the
appropriate land use of public lands and involvement of excluded groups in the
development process.

This scholar has been mainly referring to social and financial resources,

b~t

not other

resources, in his observation and analysis. This "study, however. describes: what
impacts on residents' livelihood are made by development program in study area; and
how natural, physical, financial, human and social assets are connected with
livelihood.
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Winters, Corral & Gordillo (2001) examined livelihood America in order to inform
project design and project implementation in the region. This research is on household
livelihood strategies and rural development proje cts,

th~

ex istence of social capital at

a meso or macro level plays an important role as well as household decisions that

.

directly.or indirectly lead,to the creation
of social
.
.. capital. They discuss social capital
.
in more detail than the other household assets. Social capital depends on both the
quantity and quality of interpersonal relationships. The use of social capital in
livelihood strategies may differ. Along with other forms of capital, social capital has
an important role to play in fostering rural development. As part of any project,
actions should be taken to foster a positive impact of social capital. Project while
fostering social capital must not ignore the need for the accumulation of
complementary assets such as natural, physical, human and public capital and
improved technologies for using those assets.

Soliman & Mi Mi Maw (2005) had made a study under the title "Contribution of the
Project ' on Poverty Alleviation 'a nd Social MObilization based on Participatory
Approach to Rural Development" Kungyankone village, Taikkyi Township, Yangon.
The overall goal is to improve the quality of life of the women in the village. The
components of the project are micro-credit program.tcapacity building program, social
services and commun ity development activities. Based on the poverty assessment data
and the criteria of permanent resident, on accessibility to any other credit institutions,
the poorest and character of the villagers, they reformed self-help groups in which
they themselves selected the members and group leader for better understanding
among the members having joint responsibility to repay .the loan. Income generating
activities were identified at their option in order to increase women's decision making
ability.- .The poor women
.well organized
and household
income increased markedly.
.
'
'. .
,
Capacity building is of great importance in poverty alleviation program. Skills and
abilities of poor people will be upgraded by providing skill development trainings and
professional trainings. The proje,ct is now going .on very well due to the active
participation of the beneficiaries. The project activities meet village needs because of
bottom-up planning methodology, The revolving fund and saving deposit have
increased to some extent. The villagers always request to the project coordinator to
continue the project implementation. Their request for continuation of the project
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[mplementation shows that the project is significantly effective and beneficial to the
villagers to a large extent.

Khin Htay Htay (2014). in her studied of the livelihoods of Bamar National living in
Salin Township. Magway Region. In this studied, the livelihood is viewed from a
cultural anthropological perspective. Their main livelihood is agriculture. They
mainly depend on wet rice cultivation. In this area most of the farmers are poor and
indebted. The well to do is rare. The farmers who have farm can get loans farm
government. A family who has one acre of farmland, this family has a chance to get
loan, 100000 kyats for expense of farming. Besides the villagers who cultivate onion
can get loan 20000 kyats for one quota plot. After producing crops. the .loans must
. .

. "'

.

.;

l

,

repay With interest of 0.7 kyat. Moreover the government uses Wein Gyi Choute loan
system. In which ten farmers are grouped in one and if a farmer does not repay the
loan nine farmers must repay for the whole group. If they cannot organize ten farmers,
they can' t get the loan, It was found there are two NGqs in the village tract. One is
PECf Myanmar microfinance program and the second is Cesvi program which
provide to develop economy and health for mother and children. To be a member of
PECT the entrance fee is needed 500 kyats and they can save cash daily or monthly. If
one has 2500 kyats as a total saving, one can borrow 40000 kyats with interest and
. must liquidate within six months. Civic program has been providing rice seeds, pea
nuts vegetable seeds for house yards, pigs for agriculture and training course of
tending-animals especially cattle, pig and fools. Although Cesvi provides seeds, some
rules are prescribed for supplicants. However, most farmers are face with a great debt
of cash, and difficulties for subsistence as the expense of cultivating is high and the
lands they owned are small. The government started the alleviation of poverty in
2011. It was noticed that most villages were satisfied with their daily life.

Many ecological changes can be found in Myanmar 1988 according to the political
changes. So the cause and effect of ecological changes on the native people are
interesting. Taungkhinyan creek was closed and the dam was built. Now, they can
grow not only the rainy paddy but also the summer paddy. And then, they can grow
sunflower, peanut, maize and so on. One of the benefits of Taungkhayan.dam is the
.
. '
.; ~
.
water "for the daily use. The hill those were formerly red in color along the
Taungkhinyan creek become green, This change is also a good result for the native
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people and the nation. When the causes and effect of ecological changes on the native
people are studied, it can be found the development policies are both for the policy
maker in the native people (Mya Mya Khin, 2009).
. In this study are: how development program in study area have impacted residents'
livelihood; and how natural, physical, financial, human and social assets are
connected .
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHOD
3.1

Study Design

A community based cross-sectional, case study design was cond ucted in this study .

3.2

Stu dy Site

The study area was Sagaing Regio n is the largest .of seven regions and "the secon d
largest of States and Regions of Mya nmar. It is bordered by Kachin State, Shan State,

Mandalay Region, Magway Region, Chin State and India in clock-wise direction.
There are eight Distric ts (Sagaing, Shwebo, Monywa, Katha, Mawlaik, Hkamti and
Tamu) or (8) To wnships. Shwebo District is roughly rectangular in shape and with

the exception of a strip a few miles in width along the Ayeyarwady and a small area
in the so uth-west that drains into the Chindwin, lies who lly within the basin of the Mu
River. Shwebo Townshi p is situated on the Mu Valley railway line abo ut three hours
run from Sagaing Townshi p. Shwebo Township, Upper Gra nary of Mya nmar as well
as producer of Shwebo Baygya ric e command ing the biggest market in paddies, has
bee n made research study site. The study site chosen in Shwebo Township comprises

Chiba-Village Tract and Minkone V illage Tract.wiih mo st ac reage of paddy fieldsin
the township. Then Chiba (North), Chiba (Sout h), Obo and Kinbya villages were
chosen at random by ballot as study site.

3.3

Study Populati on

Study populat ion included: rural household heads for quantitative interv iewi ng;
village elders, bac he lors ' leader, chaperon and you ths for Inform al Group Interview;
village elders, farm land owners and lower class for Key Inform ant Interview; all
soc ial classes age above 20 with residence of 10 years for In Dep th Interview and
lower .class of both genders ofabo,ve 18 and low~r~5 for Focus Group Discussion. in
study villages.
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Inclusion criteria
•

Agricultural land owners, fann hands

•

Who are both male and female

•

Who are willingness to share their knowledge and experience

Exclusion criteria
•

• Those who feel like being unresponsive during this study

•

The villagers who is away from village at the time of data collection

3.4

Study Period

The study period lasted from June 20 11 to May 20 15. The detailed time frame for this
study was presented in Annex (3).

. 3.5

Sa mple Size Determination

For the quantitative survey, focusing on poor; Households, the sample size was
estimated by using the following formula.
Z ~ 1.96, SD - 100, d = 20
Thus n o = Z

2

a/
/2

(SD )'
2
d

no ~ (1.96)' ( 100)'

= 96

20'
where no =: sample size
Z

=:

Standardised normal value. usually taken as 1.96 for a 95 % confidence
interval

a

=:

Level of significance

SD

=:

Standard deviation

d

=:

Precision range
Thus. a total populat ion was obtained by above .calculation. Therefore, for 4

villages, a total of 96 households needed to be interviewed by the survey
questionnaire.
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3.6

Me thods of Data Co llect ion

A combination of both quantitative and qualitative data collection methods was
applied to collect data.

3.6.1

Qu antitative Method

As already indicated under sub section 3.5; quantitativ e data collection focused only
on poor households. Data collection technique used in this study included face-to-face
interview using structured questionnaires was performed in Obo, Kinbya, Chiba
(North) and Chiba (South). villages. The survey questionnaire covered the following
areas: ages. education, and occupation of household head, households of membership.

housing type, and household access to electric ity and possess ion of lower class
information. Interview was conducted at the conve nient time and places of the
respondents to ensure their comfort and privacy. Interviews were made with heads of
households.
3.6.2

Q ualitative M eth od

Qualitative data collection methods applied: Informal Group Interview. Key
Informant Interview, In Depth Interview, Focus Group Discussion. and visual
. technique like social mapping and seasonality analys is.
Info r~ al

Group Interview (IG I) .

An IGI session each was held at Obo, Kinbya, Chiba (North) and Chiba (South)
villages, making up four sessions,altogether. At each IGI session an interview of 13
respondents such as village elders, bachelors' leader, chaperon, and youths was
conducted. At each IGI sessio n, major issues for discussion included: how many
social classes of the villagers. livelihood patterns by social classes, and what social
classes have most members. The researcher had the social mapping of residential
areas drawn up, with the houses of lower class circled in red. IGl guidelines are
shown in Annex (4).
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Key Informan t Interv iew (KII)

Key Infonnant Interview was conducted with village elders, agricultural land owners,
lower class. All the interviews are recorded using a tape, paper, photographs with the
consent of the facilitators and interviewer. KII guide lines are shown in Annex (5).
In Depth Intervi ew (IDI) .
For IJ?I; Obo, Kinbya, Chiba (North) and Chiba ;(South) was asked of villagers aged
above 20 with all social classes. Moreover, interviews were made of study area
dwelling native aged above 15 on livelihood and ways of life. lOis guidelines are
shown in Annex (6). Twenty informants were interviewed for ID!.

Conducting Social Mapping

During the 10 1, social mapping was performed and household of lower class
identified. Then request was made to select 4 married males and 5 married female
from the lower class household indicated in the social map. Social mapping was done
only after the IGI as depicting of number of houses, roads, health facilities, schools,
.

•

" -'

.

";

!

•

pagoda, library, monastery, would be embarrassing to the participants. Firstly,
respondents' names, age, livelihoods, were asked of the village representative. Then
drawing of village map took 45-60 minutes, with contribution by all respondents.
According to social mapping of Obo, Kinbya, Chiba (North) and Chiba (South) are
three social classes.

Focus Grou p Discussion (FGD)

. Four FGD sessions, each at Obo, Kinbya, Chiba (North) and Chiba (South) villages,
were held of 4 married male and 5 married female, aged 18-55 years, from the lower
class. -FGDs were focused on issues relating to livelihood patterns, seasonal variation,
household food security, financial services, social clubs, opinions for coping
strategies their livelihood, effect of current poverty alleviation program on their
livelihood. At the end of each FOD, the researcher summarized the facts obtained
from discussion and allowed the participants to add or modify the facts. All the
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discussion made duri ng lOIs, FODs and visual techniques were recorded not only by
note laking but also by audio recorder. FOD guidelines are shown in Annex (7).

3.7

Sampling Met hod

For selecting the four vill ages purposive sampling method was used in this study (see
in Figure 2) .
Sagaing Reg ion
8 Districts

I

Purposive

I

Purposive

I

Shwebo District
8 Townships

I
Shwebo Township

Purpo sive

10 wa rds

I

72 village tracts

I
Chi'ba village tract

"

Purposive

I

1

Minkone village tract
Purposive

Chiba (No rth)

Ch iba (South)
Figur e 2.

Obo village

Kinbya village

Sa mpling Procedure
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3.8

Data Collection-Tools

The strUctured questionnaire is shown in Annex (3). This was presented before using
it in the field. For sampling of -96 poor households the follow ing approach was
applied.
During IGI sessions of each study village, perceived social group identification was
perfonned. See Annex (9 & 10) for the social groups identified at each study village.
. During the IGI session at each village, participatory .drawing of social map was
facilitated. Offer comp letions of each social group, the participants were facilitated to
encircle the poor households (as perceived by them) with red marker pens.Bee AIU1:ex
(1 1) for social maps drawn. Then, household lists were prepared at each village for
the poor household.

Poor households were next selected through a sample rand om sampling method at
each village, where the total sample method of96 was distributed proportionately, See
Table (7) for the sample d istribution at each village.

Table (l) Variable Includ e in the Study
Variable
A ge

Gender

O pera tion al d efinition

Scale of measu rement

Aged of completed years

Ratio

Gerider of household head

Norminal

1. Male
2. Female
Education

Educational levels categorized as

Ordinal

I. Illiterate
2. Monast ic education
3. Primary education
4. Middle education
5. Graduate
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Occupation

Job of household head

Ordin al

I . Dependent
2. Odd job taker
3. Loom waver
4. Carpenter
5. Stall keeper
6. Driver
Household size

Household size difference of the

Ratio

household in lower class
Housing type

Housing type Ofhousehold

Ordinal

1. Self owned house
2. Renter
3. Parents' house
4. Squatter
Possession

Possession of lower class

Ratio

I. Radio
2. Television

.

3. Compact disc player
4. Bicycle
5. Motorcycle.
6. Telephone
7. Livestock breeding

Before conducting qualitative data collection, objectives of conducting lOJ, KII, 101,
FOD and visual techniques were ex plained. Interview guide described in Annexes 4,
5,6 and 7 were app lied.

3.9

Da ta Analysis a nd Ma nagement

Quantitative survey data was analyzed usin g SPSS 16 for Wind ows. Background
characteristics of respon dents' age, gender , education, occupation, hou sehold size,
housing type and possessions were described with frequen cy and percenta ge for
categorical data and mean with standard deviation for continuous data.
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All IGI. KII, IDI, and FGD results were recorded using casse tte tapes. Once daily data
were collected; the field notes were transferred to the data files according to the

sUbjeCt~. Re-reading of th~ transcripts and reliste~in~ of the audio file were done. And
then. the obtained data were analyzed to get livelihood structure. The connection
between livelihood structures and livelihood assets in all social classes of local people
was described because livel ihood patterns diver sifying t,o assets. Moreover all social
classes have diver sifying ways of life based on livelihood . Results of social mapping
method were presented with textual and diagrammatic display.

3.10

Et hical Considcrnt lon

Chairmen of the local administrative officers were asked for permission to make study
activities.

Before the interview the researcher discussed the study objectives, the type o f
interview to be perfonned, the participants have full right to choose to participate or
not in the study.

The participants' rights and sensitivities were safeguarded and they would not be
affected in any way.

3.11

Lim itation of thc St udy

In study area, the relationship between local people' s livelih ood and community
network was studied but others social networks were left out from study.

Second, lower class member' s daily income and expenditure were not available to
study for quantitative because culturally sensitive and only relied on the participants'
responses.
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CHAPTER IV
SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTIC
OF LOWER CLASS
The socio-economic character istics of the lower class; household-head' s age, gender
distribution of household head, education, occupatio ns, househo ld size, housing types,
electricity and possessions are taken into consideration in analysis of a sample size of
96 households. Breakdown of the sample for different villages is shown in Table 2.

Table (2) Breakdown of th e Sa mple for Differ ent Villages
No. of households
Village

~o.

of tota l

No. of poor

".

Poo r households of

"

ho useholds

hou seholds

sample taken

Obo

92

24

7

Kinbya

188

62

19

Chiba (No rth)

424

98

30

Chiba (So uth)

338

132

40

3 16

96

Total

.
.

1042

Ages of household-heads in the sampled househo lds fall into six age groups; the
youngest at age 20 and the oldest at age 80 (see Table 3).

Table'{S} Ages of Hou seho ld Heads
Age group

No

%

20-30

8

8.4

30-40

28

28.9

40-50

26

50-60

30

30.8

60-70

3

3. 1

70-80

I

1.0

96

100%

Total

.

27.8
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According to Table 3, the sample.of9 6 householdshas 30 household heads aged 5060 (30%) as the highest. Most of household heads belong to 30-60 age groups.

Table (4) Gender distribution of Household Head

Sex

No

%

Male

90

93.8

6

6.2

Female

96

Total

100

.

Table 4, shows that among household-heads in the sample of 96 household' s male
constitutes 93.8% and female 6.2ll:"o only. So male

a~e

found to be enjoying priority in

the lower class.

Education of the household head by analysis falls into the following 5 categories,
enumerated in Table 5.

. Ta ble (5) Ed uca tional Levels of t he Household Head '
Ed uca tion levels of th e respondent s

No

%

28

29.9

7

7.2

Primary education

48

49.5

Middle school education

12

12.4

1

1.0

96

100

.

Illiterate

.

Monastic Education schooling

Graduate
Total

By these circumstances, out of the five categories those with primary education
number most at 48(49.5%); but there is a graduate only. 11Iiterate household-heads are
28 (29.9%), placing at the second most numerous categories. Thus it is evident most
.

." .

.

.

:,

household heads of the lower class have had primary education only.
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Analysis of the household head' s occupation shows 6 categories, as shown in Table 6.

Table (6) Household Head ' s Occu patio n
Nu mbe r of hou seho ld head s

Occ upatio n

Dependent

%

2

2.1

Odd-j ob taker

86

89.7

Loom worker

3

3.1

Carpenter

3

3.1

•J

1.0

J

1.0

96

100

Stall-keeper
Driver
Tota l

Amongj obs of household heads, odd-job takers number the most at 86 (89.7%). Stallkeeper and driver number the least, at one each, Household heads usually resort.to
odd job for their livelihood.

Table 7 shows an analysis of 8 categories households of membership which ranged
from 2 to 8.

Tab le (7) Household s of Memb ersh ip
Household size

No. of hou sehold

Stre ngth

%

2

5

10

5.2

3

29

87

30.9

11 2

28.9

4

.

.

28

·

.:

,

5

20

100

20.6

6

8

48

8.2

7

5

35

5.2

8

J

8

1.0

400

100

Total

96

·

Out of the sampled households, household size is of 8 categories, counting 400
people. The 3 member household is the most numerous at 30.9010; and the 4 member
household is second most ·numerous at 28.9010. Thus it· can be deduced that of the
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sampled households in study area, the total of 3 members, 4 members, and 5 member
households account for about 80% of all the people. Then those households under
study usually consist of mother, father, children,

so n~ i n- I~w

and daughter-in-law.

Housing type of households is divided into four, as follows with Table 8.

Ta ble (8) Housin g Type
Category

No

%

Self-owned house

4

4.2

Renter .

2.

2.1

Parents' house

37

38.5

Squatter hut

53

55.2

96

100

Total

These circumstances show: Of the four housing types, 53 households (55.2%) and the
most numerous live in squatter huts; 2 households (2%) and the least are renters; and
households at parental homes number 37 (38.5%) and are second most numerous.
Thus households of the lower class mostly live in squatter-huts or parental homes.

Sampled households with or without access to electricity are given in Table 9.

Table (9) Household Access to E lectricity
Ca tegory

No

%

Access

29

30.2

Non-access

67

69.8

96

100

Total

.

For these circum stances the sampled households with non-access to electricity
. number 67 (69.8%), showing that more than half of the households have no access to
electricity.
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Sampled households and their possessions are as follows, in Table 10.

Ta ble (10) Possession of Lower Class
Category

%

Radio

47%

Casse(te tape recorder

18%

Television

40%

Compact Disc player

12%

Bicycle

74%

Motorcycle

36%

Telephone

3%

Livestock breeding

9%

A study of Table 10 shows possessions of 96 sampled households stand at: Radio
47%; Cassette tape recorder 18%; Television 40; Compact Disc player 12%, Bicycle
74%; ·Motorcycle 36%; Telephone 3% andLivestock breeding 9% possession ·of
bicycles and television account for a large number each.

A study of socio-economic characteristics in the lower class shows that most
household-heads are males with primary education only. The majority of them are
odd-job takers, with no regular occupation: Their households without access to
electricity are in the form of squatter hut or parents' house. But most of the
households possess bicycle, radio and television.
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CIIAPT ER V
NATU RA L RESO URC ES AN D UVE Ll IIOO D
The aim of this chapter is

10

provide a detailed acco unt and assessment of Natural

Capital. TIle local people of Obo. Kinbya , Chiba (North) and Chiba (South) make
their living, mainly dependi ng on agriculture and each comm unity depends on natural
surroundings for its particular livelihood . In this part based o n both qualitat ive and

quantitative findings factors like how the background history of the villages and
natural reso urces have had an effect all locals' live lihood. to be accompanied by some

vulnerability.

•

Figure 3.

5.1

P<ldd): Field

Background History of the Villages

The Chiba village tract comprises Chiba (North), Chiba (So uth) and Ngasukone
villages and Minkone village tract comp rises Obo, Kinbya and Mmkonc villages .
Then two villages each for researc h. out of Ch iba and Minkone village tract s have
been rando mly chosen. They are Obo. Kinbya. Chiba (North) and Chiba (So uth)
villages.
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Ta ble (11) Demogra phic Cha ra cter istics of Study Area

No Village House Household

A bove

Above

Under

Under

18

18

18

18

Male

Fema le

Ma le

Fema le

Tota l
Population

I

Obo

92

92

125

169

34

46

374

2

Kinbya

188

193

250

293

165

200

908

3

Chiba

424

406

703

784

147

193

1827

338

448

783

949

185

203

2120
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f-~
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Figur e 4.

Compa rison of Compound, House, Household a nd Popula tion of
4 Villages

"Source- Village Administration

Figure 4 shows that Obo village has compound (90), house (92), household (92 ), and
population (374), while households usually have separate compound and house.
Kinbya village has compound (15 1), house ( 188), Household (193), and population
(908), while (37) houses have no sperate compound and (5) households have no
separate house. Chiba (North) village has compound (340), house (424), Household
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(406). and population ( 1827), while (84) houses have no sperate compound and (18)
ho uses have no resident . Chiba (South) village has compound (252), house (338),
Household (448 ), and population (2 120), while (76) houses have no sperate
compound and ( I0) houses have no sperate house.

.
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Location Map of O bo a nd Kinbya Villages

O bo Village

a bo village lies 1.5 miles to the west ofShwebo Township. During Alaungrmntaya' s
(U Aungzeya) reign Pottery O fficer U Toke invite the villagers to test the soil which
is the best earth for making pots near the Shwebo Capital. To know of the best earth
for making clay, and an area 10 the south of the Shwebo Capital was chosen 10 set up
a village of pottery workers. Over time the earth around there became useless, while
pungent smells from pottery kilns often wafted into the city. So the village was
ordered to relocate and present day abo was established. Once at a pottery
competition held in U Aungzeya's reign the village was declared champion in pot
(-#:r <J:J which then derived into Obo (3f:; )'
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According to social mapp ing of abo village has three social cla sses. The upper class
of owners of paddy land, motorbikes and houses. The midd le cla ss with da ily income
is house owners. TIle lower cla ss of odd j ob take rs live s in squatte r shelters by the
roadside. The middle cla ss is the mo st numerou s at that village . At Obo the hou sing
plots are modera tely wide and the houses are modera tely spaced from another.

Obo village has different types of livelihood, like, paddy growing and other fanning,
pottery , and taking up any a vailable job. Most residents in a bo village are prospective
daily-wage eamers for any job.
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Fig ure 6.

Livelihoods of House ho ld in O bo Village

"Source- Village Admi nistration

Figure 6 gives livelihood patterns 1988-20 13 o f local peop le at a bo village. It shows:
livelihoods on paddy field gradually lesse n in 1988- 1993, to reach the lowe st in 1997200 1, the n to gradually incre ase in 200 1-20 13. Livelihoods on farmland do not
change. Livelihoods in pottery dive in 1993- 1997, to reach a through from 1997-2001 .
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5.1.2

Ktn bya Village

Kinbyu village is situated about two miles west of Shwebo Township. During
Alaulll!milltaya's reign a sentry post was set up at the western gate of the city area.
The village founded there later

0 11

was known as village with sentry personnel

((OI:o>o:), which then derived into Kinbya village (mf:r:;p:). Oral history says Kinbya

village has evolved from Obo village. The Japanese Colonization ( 1941 · 1948 ) had an
abundance of bad hats, and Obo village on Shwebo-Seikklum main road often fells
victim to robbery . So the rich people shifted to a new site which was difficult of
access via the main road, and thus appeared Kinbya village. Kinbya village has
various forms of livelihood exist, namely; paddy growing, agr iculture other than
paddy, gardening, working Oil traditional looms and work as a daily-wage ear ner.

Thcrc are three social classes at Kinbya village. The upper class consists of owners of
paddy land, motorbikes. hand loom or paddy marketers and house owners. The lower
class with daily income consists of garden owners and house owners. The lower class
is odd job takers. The middle class has the most numerous members in that village.
Kinbya with housing plots are moderately wide and the houses are moderately spaced
from one another.
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Live lihoods of Househ old in K in bya Village
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Figure 7 gives livelihood patterns 1988-2013 of local people at Kinbya village.
Livelihoods on paddy field, farmland and garden do not change. But livelihoods of
handloom operation rise sharply in 2005-2009, reaching topmost from 2009-2013.

5.1 .3 Chiba Village

Chiba village lies about three miles to the west of Shwebo Township. It was founded

.

.

.

:

"'

.

by ruler Thadoe Minkhaung, even before Alaungmintaya. During Thadoe
Minkhaung's reign Chiba village was one and only, and its background history has
different versions according to oral history. A version goes: At that time there were
three women well-known for their working skill of loom, namely, Mae Saw, Mae Hla
and Mae Mya. Thadoe Minkhaung fell in love with Mae Mya. His Senior Right Sitke
(second-in-command of the military) U Cakka had a son named Maung Thein Tan
who was serving as Right Sitke. Informed that Maung Thein Tan and Mae Mya were
in love, Thadoe Minkhaung sent Maung Thein Tan and fighters to Tagaung area to
. suppress the enemy. Meanwhile Thadoe Minkhaung's advances were rejected by Mae
Mya. He, suspecting her real lover was Maung Thein Tan, sent him again to the Chin
Hills .o n an expedition. ' On returning home in "victory, Maung Thein Tan was
assassinated on the way thanks to the scheming c f Thadoe Minkhaung. Learning of
his death, Mae Mya built a Myatheintan Pagoda with the permission of the ruler.
However Thadoe Minkhaung ordered Mae Mya to weave a silk lungji giving her
some silk yam, and at the same time asked another to take away that yarn in stealth.
So Mae Mya weaved a cotton lungji only as she was too poor to replace the stolen silk
yarn. Feigning his fury on receiving a simple cotton lungji, Thadoe Minkhaung had
her executed. Since that time the village has been known as Chiba (lI2!o7). but the
. vernacular spelling in use today is Chiba (<GoV.

Again.another version goes: In Thadoe Minkheung' s reign royal attendants used to
carry royal children around. Sometimes they made .the young ones walk on the ground
by themselves, resulting in royal children's crying out ' Chiba Chiba' (<Go7 tU(7) .
Hence the origin of Chiba name. Yet again, ancient Myanmar warriors used to carry
supplies of non-staling cakes on their long march. Chiba village was the producer of
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is divided into two villages are Chiba (Nort h) and Chiba (South). Lo ng ago, a newly
built village usually had a pagoda, monastery and water tank at its top. Present day

Chiba (South) has a pagoda, monastery and water tank at its top so it is assumed to be
the original Chiba, while Chiba (No rth) is a derivative to it.

Figure 8.

Loca tion Ma p of C hlbu (Nort h) Village

According to social mapping of Chiba (North). there are three social classes. In the
upper class are those with good economic activities working above 10 acres of paddy
land. The middle class is those owning less than 10 acres of paddy land, and loom
operators. The upper and midd le classes consists of owners of motorcar, motorcycle
and marketers of paddy or house owners with daily income. The lower class
comprises odd-job takers. At Chiba (North) the middle class has the most numerous
members. Inside the village. upper class household have houses in the main middle
street or the eastern road. Most of middle class household live in Western Street and
lanes and the lower class household live in houses at the fringes of the village. Chiba
(North) with large housing plot have the houses thinly scattered.

Chiba (N0I1h) village has various forrns of livelihood exist, namely: paddy growing,
agriculture other than paddy, gardening, looms, pottery and work as a daily-wage
ear ner.
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Livelihoods of household in C hib:I(Norlh) Village

*Source- Village Administration

Figure 9 shows that livelihood patterns 1988-2013 of local people at Chiba (North)
village. Livel ihoods on paddy field gradually lessen in 1988- 1993 to reach the lowest.

then rebound and reach the highest in 2005-20 13. Livelihoods in pottery do not
change. Livelihoods in handloom operation dive in 1988- 1993, gradually increase
from 2005-2009 . Livelihoods in mechanical loom operation increase in 1993- 1997,
the n grad ually lessen unt il 2009-20 13.
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Figurc 10.

Location Map of C hiba (Sout h) Village

The Chiba (South) village has three social classes. The upper class consists of owners
of paddy land, motorcar. motorcycle. and power loom, marketers of paddy or ho use
owners. Middle class consists of owners of motorcar , motorcycle and marketers of
paddy or house owners with daily income. TIle lower class comprises odd-job takers.
The middle class has the most numerou s members in that village. Chiba (South) with
smaller housing plots have the houses standing more closely.

Cluba (So uth) village has various (onus of livelihood exist, namely; paddy growing,
gardening, looms, rice-milling and work as a daily-wage ear ner. Figure I I shows that
livelihood patterns 1988-20 13 of local people at Chiba (So uth) village. Livelihoods on
paddy field gradually lessen in 2005-2009. Livelihoods of handloom operation dive in
1993- 1997, gradually increase from 2005-2009, and reach highest in 2009·20 13.
Livelihoods of mechanical loom operation rise in 2009-20 13. then gradually rise until
2009-20 13. their highest.
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5.2

Natura ! Capit al

Natural Capital is created when human beings lise natural resources in adaptation to
make their living possible. Natural Capital refers essentially to the resources found in
the natura l environment. These include land, water. river. air quahry. soil, marine life,

grasses, animals, trees, biod iversity, as well as the biophysical processes that are
needed to sustain them. Out o f the natural resources, only those compatible with the

local livelihoods arc use Obo. Kiubya. Chiba (Nort h) and Cbiba (South) villages.
being dependent on agricultur e for their livelihood s, mainly usc land, c1imatc, water .
soil, flora and fauna out of the natural resources.

5.2.1

La nd

Obo, Kinbya, Chiba (North) and Cltiba (South) villages lie in Shwebo Township.
which in tum falls in the wide plains of the DIy Zone in Central Myanmar. Its
elevation is 350 feet above sea level. The rectangular Shwebo Township lies between
the Ayeyarwady and Mu river-basin. Kinds of agricultural land of Shwebo Towns hip
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are paddy land, farrn land"for crops other than"paddy, silty land, and garden land. Out
of a total (152360) acres of agricultural land in Shwebo Township the paddy land
accounts for (114875) acres, farm land for crops other than paddy (37208) acres, silty
land (253) acres and garden land (24) acres. Paddy land is majo r among different
kinds of farm land, and most of the paddy land and garden land lie to the west of
ghwebo Township and to the east of Mu River. That paddy land is too sticky that it
remains waterlogged duri ng the monsoon. Most of the farmland for crops other than
rice and silty land lies to the east of Shwebo Township. The paddy land at Chiba
(North) and Chiba (South) villages is uneven so human power is mainly used to grow
paddy. Ownership of land is hereditary. If it is transferred from parents to children no
deeds . are required; but . they need. to be made Of!
of land ownership .to
". transference
others and are prepared with the help of buyer, seller, and village committee chairman
and land survey personnel.

Chiba (North) village there is a few potters who make use of clay, a natural resource.
They produce flower vases and traditional flower pots to welcome Myanmar New
Year. Those female potters used to get their clay out of old tanks and ditches but now
hire workers to get the clay for fear of leeches living in those tanks and ditches. The
potters do not work during the monsoon as newly made pots are not easy to dry up
then. Working on self-manageable basis, they produce about 100 vases a day. Newly
made pots are left to dry up in sunshine; next day they are baked the whole night in a
fire made of paddy husks', straw and dried cow dung , resulting in semi-manufactured
pots. These semi-manufactures are sold in Shwebo Township at kyats 40 apiece.
These goods, on becoming manufactured products after being decorated in enamel
paint, are sold at kyats 500 apiece; The potters are skilled enough to produce finished
products but the brokers are unwilling to buy them. But a few finished products of
there are bought by local villagers at kyats 500 apiece, mostly in December.

Sand extraction and marketing is carried out at Chiba (North) and Chiba (South)
villages. This is not a livelihood per se, but taken up by people with monetary means
for extra income, through use of machines on Mu Canal bed when the water in it has
dried up. Sometimes this sand is given for free to .b e, used in village for free to be used
.

.

in village development works.
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."
Figure 12.

Gather ing sa nd in Mu Ca nal

Obo village has five pottery business people. This ge nerational occupation cannot be
a livelihood to be depended on by a family. Clay for pottery is obtained by themse lves
from the ponds nearby. To make pots. a mixture of silty earth (ly ing at the pond' s

cent er) and da rk compac t soil (found in the pond 's sides) is used . Pottery includes
production of toddy con tainers and Thingyan (Myan mar New Year) pots. The former
sells more . our of 60 odd pieces o f pottery produced pCI' day only in Slimmer and the
cold season . Based

0 11

unstable income at home . pottery is usually carried out by

housewives and female family members. The current new generation is unwillin g to
lake up pottery because it is not year-round occ upation and dirty work handlin g d ay.
Pottery is not done in the rainy seaso n when gathering o f clay and drying o f pottery in
sunshine is not con venient . Out side o f the pottery seaso n the locals follow agricultural
work. shop keep ing, or work as dai ly-wage earners ,

III 20 I I the gove rnment adopted the eight programs for rural development and
alleviation o f pOVCI1y. the number three of which calls for the development of small
scale industries in rural areas. Yet those engaged in such all industry cannot subsist on
it alone. To ma ke both ends meet. they work for daily wages ill the fields dur ing
planting and harvesting seaso ns. When daily-wage work is not available, they wo uld
turn to small scale industries. f or the development of small-sca le industries in rural
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areas tecMologies; loans to serve as capital' and development of markets for their
products are needed.

5.2.2 Climate
For human beings and environment the climate is the most relevant factor to human
life for its being connected to them d~rectly or indi~ect l y . Human beings have different
fOnTIs of subsistence based on climate. Their shelter, clothing, communications and
lifestyle have direct relationship with their local climate, and their agricultural
productivity is largely influenced by it. Obo, Kinbya, Chiba (North) and Chiba
(South) villages, lying in the Dry Zone of, Central Myanmar, usually have their
climate divided into three parts, namely,
(I)

Summer (March to May)

(2)

Rainy Season (June to October)

(3)

Cold Season (November to February)

Shwebo Township lies in the path of south-west monsoon. It rains well on its passage
over Rakhine Yoma range but little over the Dry Zone plains. Shwebo Township has
a hot climate with scant rainfall. So its crops dictated by the climate are grains (paddy,
wheat, maize), edible oil crops {groundnut, sesame, sunflower), beans and pulses
(chick pea, lablab bean, pigeon pea, mung bean, green peas, and blue phaseolus
lunatic beans), and industrial crops (sugarcane, virginia tobacco, long staple cotton).
Paddy is the major cereal being grown in accordance with the local land, water and
climate in Obo, Kinbya, and Chiba (North) and Chiba (South) villages.
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Descript ion of Ann Ul11H ighest Tempe ratures d uring
14 Yea rs in Shwcbo T ow nshi p

* So urce : Meteorolo gy

Depart ment, Shwebo Town ship

Figure 13 gives: annual highest temperature happens in April, in 9 out of 14 years; in

May in 5 out of 14 years. Annual highest temperature over 14 years happen s in 200S.
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Figure 14 gi ves: annuallowest tempera ture happens in January in 10 out of 14 year s
and May in 5 out of 14 years. Annual lowest temperature ha ppens jointly in January
and February 2004, and also in December and January 2006 .
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Shwebo Township
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Figure 15 gives: annual highest rainfall happens for a record in August 2011 in 14
years. Annual highest rainfall happens in August and October.
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Fieure 16 eives: annual lowest rainfall happening in 2009 and 20 10, in 14 years.

.

"

5.2.3

water

Water use plays an important role in agriculture developme nt Obo, Kinbya, Chiba
(North) and Chiba (South) villages which lie in the belt of scant rainfall. Paddy
thrives well in hot and humid climate. During the time of growth, paddy needs to have
weather with average temperature of 7(J F plus and a rainfall of 45-65 inches. Shwebo
Township could be divided into irrigated area and rain-drenched (moekaung) area.
The former paddy is fed with water from Mu Canal and Maha Nanda Lake. Raindependent agricultural area is prescribed to be moekaung area. Obo, Kinbya, Chiba
(North) and Chiba (South) villages are included in the irrigated area. Shwebo
Township in the dry zone has very few creeks with year-long water. Streams and
creeks there have water flow during the rainy season but are dried up in summer. The
Mu river-basin receives year-long water because its namesake river, like the
Ayeyarwady, extends northward enough to. receive water from a good rainfall
therefrom. The remaining streams and creeks are mostly dry creek.

Obo, Kinbya, Chiba (North) and Chiba (South) villages

~ re

mainly dependent on the

Mu River for their water". It forms a boundary between Shwebo Township and
Depayin Township to the west of it. Significant to form an irrigation system, the Mu
•

•

" "

.;

:!

River 'could be called the lifeblood of Shwcbc Township with its headwaters in
Banmauk Township, Katha District. the Mu River flows north-south across Shwebc
District to join the Ayeyarwady River near Myinmu Township. Before the Kabo Darn
.

.

was built, the Mu River was even used to float down logs and bamboo and for plying
of riverine craft. Such transportation and logging activities were no longer possible
since 1901 when Kabo Dam construction started. The Mu River has an immense
volume of water in the rainy season so that it often spills over the banks to erode soil.
But in summer. there is less water and its water surface is expansive. The Mu River,
with about 18 miles of its length inside Shwebo Township is forced to follow a
meandering course because it has to mostly flow cross the plains and has a large
volumeof water in the rainy season.
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The rainfall at Obo. Kinbya. Chiba (Nort h) and Cln ba (So uth) villages is not enough
for agriculture so they have to mainly depend

011

irri gated water for that purpose.

Those villages lying to the west o f Shwebo Township received irrigated water out of
Kabo Dam via the Shwebo Myaungrnataw (main canal ). The Shwebo Myaungmat aw
near Kabo village is a diversion canal of Kabo Dam. Meant to give enough water to
gh webo To wnship agriculture. the main cana l was first built in 1901 and completed in
1905 water from Shwebo- Myauugmaraw flows by two diversion canals, 14 feeder
canals, and 20 minors. The total length o f canals is 149.46 miles. The irrigated area
thanks to Shwebo Myaungmataw is 693 acres in Kanbalu To wnship. 30243 acres in
Khin-Oo Township and 7949 acres in Shwebo Township. The Shwebo Myanngmaraw
itself is 143409 long. It has five Shwebo feeder cauals, out of which Shwebo feeder
cana l No(6) is 52854 feet, Shwcbo feeder canal No(2) is 25785 feet, Shwebo feeder
canal No(6-Ka) 7861 feel. Shwebo feeder canal No(7) is 53400 feet. and Shwebo
feeder canal No(7-Ka ) is 16700 feet long. Obo, Kmbya. Chiba (North) and Chiba
(So uth) villages rely 011 Shwcbo feeder canal No (6. 6-Ka. 7. 7-Ka) for their irrigation
and water o fho usehold lise.
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Figure 17 (a & b).
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W ell an d Ha nd-Pum ped We ll

Some people o f Obo, Kmbya. and Chiba ( North) and Chiba (South) villages store
rainwater in large glazed pots for year-long lise o f boi ling it fo r drinking.
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f igure 18.

"' SOtlfCC- Village Administration

Figure 18 sho ws that use of a well does not chang e during 1998-20 13. but that of
hand-pumped multiples from 1993- 1997, to reach the highest in 2009-2013.
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Access of Wells and Hand -Pumped Wells in Kinbya Village

"Source- Village Administration
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